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7 Tradition-Filled Ways to Celebrate Fall and the Halloween Season 
Kala Ambrose 

 
The spirit of Halloween offers a variety of traditions and rituals. Perhaps one of 
these tradition-filled ideas will inspire you to celebrate and embrace the magic of the 
season. 
 
1. Find love with a magic apple. 
If you’re single, select a juicy red apple and peel the skin in one long piece. Hold the 
peel of the apple in your hand and say aloud, ‘As I fling this apple peel, my true 
love’s name will be revealed’. Fling the apple peel over your head and turn around 
to look at the shape that the peel forms on the ground. It is said that the apple peel 

will form into the first initial of your true love’s name. 
 
2. Dance in the moonlight. 
It’s not quite a full moon this Halloween, but Lady Luna will be shining bright. Let your hair down, light a 
candle, put on some music and dance in the moonlight.  Need I say more? Let your inner wild child come 
out and play! 
 
3. Celebrate the 'Day of the Dead' – Mexico style.  
Honor friends and family who have passed on to the other side. Host a special dinner and set a place for 
departed loved ones at the table. Light a candle at their seated 
place of honor and include framed photos. During dinner, share 
stories about all of the wonderful memories of your deceased 
loved ones. 
 
4. Have a ‘Come As You Were’ costume party.  
Take a step back in time and explore your past lives. Invite guests 
to come to your party dressed in a costume representing who 
they were in a past life. The conversations will be endless as each 
person shares who they were in a past life and how they lived. 
 
5. Reach out as a volunteer to help others enjoy the 
holiday. 
Nursing homes appreciate volunteers to help out with holiday 
festivities, as do charities with fund raising events. Spend 
Halloween spreading the spirit of the season with others and make a difference in your community. 
 
6. Have a seed planting celebration. 
Many cultures celebrate Halloween as the end of the year and November 1st as the New Year. Invite friends 
to celebrate New Year’s Eve on Halloween and make resolutions for the new year. Hand out packages of 
seeds to each of your guests and invite them to plant new seeds of thought this Fall which will manifest and 
bloom with new dreams in the Spring. Don’t forget to plant your carved pumpkins in the ground with your 
seeds, they make great compost. 
 
7. Enlighten others on the history of Halloween and help end harmful and baseless superstitions. 
Help debunk a superstition that is based on fear, like the one that says black cats are bad luck. In Ancient 
Egypt, black cats were revered in honor of the goddess Bast. Many cultures find black cats to be the luckiest 
color of all. Read WikiAnswers for more information on how black cats have been revered throughout the 
ages by many cultures. Share how Halloween is celebrated in various customs around the world. This 
website has some beautiful photos showcasing how the holiday is celebrated in different countries. 

Kala Ambrose is an award winning author, intuitive and talk show host of the Explore Your Spirit with Kala Show. Described by her 
guests and listeners as discerning, empowering and inspiring, she speaks with world renowned authors, artists, teachers and 
researchers delving into metaphysical, holistic and paranormal topics. Kala's  book, 9 Life Altering Lessons: Secrets of the Mystery 
Schools Unveiled delves into the mysteries of ancient Egyptian mystery schools and explains their wisdom teachings. Kala lectures 
on Esoteric Teachings, Developing Business Intuition, Working with Auras, Chakras and Energy Fields, and Wise Woman Wisdom 
(also known as the Divine Feminine). Kala's Guided Meditations CD's have just been released with Spirit of Hawaii  
and Egyptian Mystery Temple and Tibetan Mountain Journey.  More info: www.ExploreYourSpirit.com 

 

 


